Volunteering Facilitator: Marc Laporte

When
13 days, 2 hours and 11 minutes until this Tiki Roundtable.

Our monthly meetings are the third Thursday of each month at 14h UTC, so this one is Thursday, March 21st, 2023. 14h UTC (click to check time zone in your location)

Where
- https://live.tiki.org

What
See Roundtable Meetings for a detailed description.

Topics
First hour, quick news
1. Smarty 5 in Tiki (Rodriguez)
2. Cyph 2.0 and Bootstrap 5 (Alvin)
3. Updates of calendar revamp in Tiki26x (John)
4. Build system (Benoit)
5. WYSIWYG and Markdown (boss.ibrahim, emmanuel.masikilizano and josaphat.imani)
6. Tiki Newsletter (@Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist)
7. ...

Second hour, longer topics
1. Tiki27 release schedule and process (Roberto and Rodriguez)
2. Tiki and IoT
   - Update on progress on https://iot.dev4.evoludata.com/ by Bruno
   - A roadmap by Geoff: https://onlinedevices.org.uk/Maker+projects+-+Internet+of+Things
   - Plans to integrate https://jerosoler.github.io/Drawflow/ in Tiki for workflows by Elvis

Follow-Up
- ...

put your topic (max. 5-10 minutes) into the list above
put your topic (max. 15 minutes) into the list above
put your follow up action(s) when you're done into the list above